SATURDAY MARKET | 8AM - NOON | 2ND AND DOUGLAS

CUSTOMER PARKING
FREE PARKING GARAGE

VENDORS
1. SPROUTED DIFFERENCE
2. MIDWEST SHROOMERY
3. RANDOLPH FARM STAND
4. DELYETFUL SOAPS
5. GRANDPA'S FARM
6. GREEN TRUCK BAKERY
7. BECKNER'S ORCHARD
8. MOUNT HOPE FARM
9. MARIA'S NATURAL FARM
10. HEIRLOOM FARM
11. CEDAR HILL HONEY
12. SHELI FARMs
13. DUSSELER FARMs
14. CONGER'S
15. HORSESHOE CREEK FARM
16. ROCK THE HOUSE BAKERY
17. DANG'S GARDENING
18. MY ONE ACRE FARM
19. LOVE AT FIRST BITE
20. GOURMET GRANNY
21. GARY'S FARM
22. BOOZ‘N CRUZ‘N BBQ’N
23. BENNETT FARM FAMILY
24. LOCA FRESH FARMs
25. BUTTERFLY FIELDS
26. FARRAR FAMILY FARM
27. KI KOKO FARM
28. ZEN DONKEY FARMs
29. WOLF CREEK FAMILY FARM
30. SLEEPY BEE COFFEE
31. BENE TERRE FARMS
32. HENDRIX FARM
33. FRESH FROM THE FIELD FARM
34. YODER FARM
35. FYLER FARMS
36. COLONIAL FARMS
37. URBAN BOUNTY FARMS
38. W'BAGO BUCHA
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